### DATE & DAY | SUBJECT/PAPER/CODE NO
---|---
**DECEMBER-2017**
27th, Wednesday | Mathematics (Paper-I: Analysis-I) (0443)
| Zoology (Paper-I: Developmental Biology) (ZO0-501) (0456)
| Geography (Paper-X: Map Projections) (0433) (Only for USOL Candidates)

28th, Thursday | **ELECTIVE SUBJECTS:**
| English-A (0404)
| French (Introduction to French Drama, Poetry and Prose) (0410)
| German-A (Theory) (0411)
| Hindi (0405)
| Punjabi (0407)
| Persian-A (Prose) (0409)
| Urdu-A. (0408)

29th, Friday | Physics (Paper-A: Condensed Matter Physics-I) (0448)
| Botany (Paper-A: Plant Physiology II) (0454)
| Environment Conservation (Paper: Biodiversity and Conservation) (0440)
| Journalism and Mass Communication (Media Management, Ethics and Laws) (0435)
| Music Vocal (Paper-A: Theory) (0417)
| Police Administration (Organizational behavior with special reference to Police Administration) (0436)

30th, Saturday | Sociology (Society in India) (0428)
| Computer Science (Paper-A05: Business Data Processing and Data Base Management Software) (0439)
| Agriculture (Paper-V: Agro-diversity and Physiology) (0442)

**JANUARY-2018**
2nd, Tuesday | Chemistry (Paper-XVII: Inorganic Chemistry-A) (0453) (Same for B.Sc. Microbial & Food Tech.)

3rd, Wednesday | Physics (Paper-B: Electronics and Solid State Devices-I) (0449)
| Biochemistry (Paper-A: Molecular Biology-I) (0461)
| Microbiology (MIC-501: Pathogenic Microbiology-I) (0463)
| Bio-Technology (BIOT: Plant and Animal Biotechnology) (0474)
| Bio-Informatics (BNE-IX-5001) (Introduction to Genomics) (0475)
| Sanskrit (Unishad, Ramayan, Shabhaiav aevm Vuyakaran) (0406)
| Ancient Indian History, Culture & Archaeology (Paper-V: Excavations, monuments and sculptures in Stone and bronze) (0423)
| Geography (Paper-DX: World Regional Geography-I) (0432)
| Psychology (Paper: Clinical Psychology) (0431)
| Physical Education (Theory) (0414)

4th, Thursday | Chemistry (Paper-XVIII: Organic Chemistry-A) (0452) (Same for B.Sc. Microbial & Food Tech.)
| Statistics (Paper-301: Demography and Economic Statistics) (0446)
| Applied Statistics (Paper-301A: Estimation & Testing of Hypothesis) (0447)

5th, Saturday | Chemistry (Paper-XIX: Physical Chemistry-A) (0453) (Same for B.Sc. Microbial & Food Tech.)
| Adult Education (Theory) (0416)
| Defence & Strategic Studies (Paper: National Security: Conceptional aspects ) (0424)
| Economics (Economics of Developments) (0427)
| Education (Paper : Indian Education) (0415)
| Fine Arts (Paper-A: Theory) (History of Art) (0421)
| History of Art: History of Indian Painting (From C.A.1800 to the present times) and Sculpture (from C.A. 600 to 1300 A.D) (0422)

Honours Subject: Physics Paper-V (0731)
Honours Subject: Chemistry Paper-V (0733)
Honours Subject: Botany Paper-A (0735)
Honours Subject: Zoology Paper-I (0737)

6th, Sunday | Mathematics (Paper-I: Analysis-I) (0443)
| Zoology (Paper-I: Developmental Biology) (ZO0-501) (0456)
| Geography (Paper-X: Map Projections) (0433) (Only for USOL Candidates)

7th, Monday | Mathematics (Paper-II: Modern Algebra) (0444)

8th, Tuesday | **HONOURS SUBJECT:**
| Punjabi Paper-V (0706)
| German Paper-I (Theory) (0709)
| Ancient Indian History, Culture & Archaeology Paper-V (0726)
| Economics Paper-I (0717)
| History Paper-I (0712)

9th, Wednesday | **ELECTIVE VOCATIONAL COURSES**
| Advertising, Sales Promotion & Sales Management-V (0465)
| Functional English (0470)
| Foreign Trade Practice & Procedure-V (0466)
| Office Management & Secretarial Practice Paper-A: Organizational Behaviour and Personality Development (0467)
| Functional Hindi (0471)
| Tax Procedure & Practice-V (0469)
| Principles & Practice of Insurance-V (0468)
| Early Childhood Care and Education Paper-A (0472)
| Fashion Designing-A (0477)
| Computer Applications Paper-A (0473)
| Industrial Chemistry Paper-A (0481)
| Industrial Microbiology IMB-501 (0478)
| Information Technology-A (0480)

10th, Thursday | Mathematics (Paper-III: Probability Theory) (0445)
| Zoology (Applied Zoology) Paper-II:
| (i) Medical Zoology & Medical Laboratory Technology-I (ZO0-502A) (0457)
| (ii) Economic Entomology and Pest Management-I (ZO0-502B) (0459)
| (iii) Inland Fisheries & Aquaculture (ZO0-502C) (0460)

11th, Thursday | **ELECTIVE VOCATIONAL COURSES**
| Advertising, Sales Promotion & Sales Management-V (0465)
| Functional English (0470)
| Foreign Trade Practice & Procedure-V (0466)
| Office Management & Secretarial Practice Paper-A: Organizational Behaviour and Personality Development (0467)
| Functional Hindi (0471)
| Tax Procedure & Practice-V (0469)
| Principles & Practice of Insurance-V (0468)
| Early Childhood Care and Education Paper-A (0472)
| Fashion Designing-A (0477)
| Computer Applications Paper-A (0473)
| Industrial Chemistry Paper-A (0481)
| Industrial Microbiology IMB-501 (0478)
| Information Technology-A (0480)

12th, Friday | Physics (Paper-C: Nuclear and Particle Physics-I) (0450)
| Botany (Paper-II: Plant Ecology) (0455)

Honours Subject: Economics Paper-II (0718)

13th, Saturday | Gandhian Studies (Economic Thought of Mahatma Gandhi) (0434)
| Home Science (Food Nutrition and Child Development) (Theory) (0441)
| Philosophy (Paper: Indian Epistemology and Metaphysics) (Theory) (0430)
| Public Administration (Paper: Local Government –with special reference to Punjab) (0429)
NOTE:
1) THE CANDIDATES ARE NOT PERMITTED TO CARRY ANY COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT SUCH AS MOBILE PHONE/PAGER, WIRELESS SET, SCANNER PEN SCANNER/CAMERA OR ANY SUCH ELECTRONIC/DIGITAL GADGET ETC INSIDE THE EXAMINATION HALL WHICH IS PUNISHABLE WITH DISQUALIFICATION FOR PERIOD OF TWO YEARS WITH THE SUBSEQUENT EXAMINATION.
2) CANDIDATES CAN USE COLOURED PENCILS FOR DIAGRAMS IN SCIENCE SUBJECTS.
3) CANDIDATES OFFERING GEOGRAPHY ARE PERMITTED TO USE STENCILS OR OUTLINE MAPS. THESE WILL BE OF A MATERIAL ON WHICH NOTHING CAN BE WRITTEN SUCH AS CELLULOID, THIN TIN, TRANSPARENT OR OPAQUE SHEETS OF PLASTICINE ETC. STENCILS CUT IN ANY TYPE OF PAPER OR CARDBOARD WILL, ON NO ACCOUNT BE PERMITTED.
4) THE CANDIDATES ARE ADVISED TO APPEAR IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING NEAREST CENTRES OF EXAMINATION TO THEM. THEY WILL ONLY BE ALLOWED TO GIVE EXAMINATION ON THE PRODUCTION OF THEIR ADMIT CARD AND ID PROOF AT THE EXAMINATION CENTRE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CENTRE OF EXAMINATIONS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) ABOHAR-4: D.A.V. College, Block-I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) CHANDIGARH-48: University Institute of Applied Management Sciences, P.U., Sector-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) FEROZEPUR CITY-8: R.S.D. College, Block-I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) BAJWARA – 11: Swami Sarvanand Giri, PU Regional Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) LUDHIANA-32: Kamla Lohtia S.D. College, Block-I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) MUKTSAR-6: Govt. College, Block-I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chandigarh: 160014
Dated: 20.12.2017
Prof. Parvinder Singh
Controller of Examinations
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